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Seen & Heard Constitution Revision Bill
Around + In Difficulty In The House
MURRAY

By CAROLE MARTIN
Young Brown observed that the
Senate gave approval to the motif
United Press laternontonal
bull without dissent. but Rep. Bu
FRANKFORT. KY ,041 — House
ford Clark. lit-Knox, said th,
f3peaker Shelby McCallum conced
House should make its judionen•
Friday that the administration's
on issues independent of the Sen.
Mks Dabble Landon delivering
constitution revnion bill is in some
ate
Girl Scout Cookies. She went about
Kenneth Almon of Earlington, $2.500 and is charged with
trouble in the House
"being
Rep Kenneth Harper, R--Kenthe rake of cookies in • business
wan positively identified as the driv- an acdemory before the fad
McCallum added,. however, that
of
torn. noted that the House succeedlike way, taking orders two weeks
er
of
getaway
the
car
Alfred
for
he expects the problems to be ironarmed robbery. towit: armed robed in having one change made in
ago.
H.
Harvey,
according
Sheriff
to
ed out when the lower chamber rebery• of West's Grocery in Calloway
the proposed new constitution afOlsen Stubblefield
of Calloway County., Kentucky on January 11,
convenes Monday
ter a meeting of only a few hours
County
The adounistration may alter
1966 at approximateiy 6:00 p. m.
Best teethes to 0. B. Bcott at the
with delegates to the Constitution
Sheriff Stubblefield said
that
its tactics and yield to growing
Almon was also ideritified as the
Murray Hospital.
Revision Aseembly which formuHaney
was
taken
from
likienyville
House pressure for full debate on
driver of a whke Cadillac by an
lated the new document.
Penitentiary
on
a
court
order
re- Mil3U coed. She testified that she
the bill which would submit a re"We might be able to come uP
turned to Murray where he gave saw Almon shortly
Dub Polly reports sighting • Sea need constitution to the votere for
after the time
with some other agreeable changes
positive
identificati
on
of
Almon
as of the rubbery drive through the
Gull circling over Murray
approval or rejection in November. if
riven more Omen he said.
the
driver
of
the
car.
There was scene indication late
college campus.
Almon is now tinder bond of
Friday that the House may be
Alfred H Harvey. 21. admitted
Hebert Dunn brings in a clipping Riven the
go-ahead to spend a full
to the rubbery of the grocery to
41/
about the lack of tourist accomod- day or at
least an afternoon on
Stwriff Cohen Stubblefield and Ed
ations in the area of Sarasota. discussion
of the bill — one of the
West He sail that was the person
Florida. One motel turned away last "must"
pieces of legislation
who /ebbed Fki's Food Market on
300 persona in one day and an- proposed by
the administration
the evening of January 11.
other 60 Another called all the
The House voted 49-37 Friday
Mr. West identified Harvey in
way to Venice Ronda trying to to Ruppert
RED BOOK BONFIRE—Communist books, magazines and pamphlets go up in flames in
a "rebel" inspired reHopkinsville where he had besn deAccra, capital of Ghana, in the wake of the deposing of President Kwarne Nkrurnah.
find people rooms No accomoda- 'Dilation asking
Breathitt to call •
tained by police there on suspon.
tions between Tampa and Miami special
A camp for the training of terrorists by Chinese Communists was found.
(Calihnikroto)
session of the legislature to
Harvey is now serving tem' at
was the report
deal solely with the constitution reDideville on other charges. When
dskin proposal
he completes this sentence CalloRep Fred Morgan, D-McCracken,
WASHINGTON 1TPI — The Johnway County will then try him on
This b indicative of what the toura
rebel
leader
said he was certain son adminiatration will offer no
1st season in our area oan become
*
Calloway County High principal, the armed robbery charge.
Brest/Mt
would
not ma • special bomberoof havens to North VietWe seem to have a lot of motek,
Sheriff Stubblefield said that the
Thu Miller announced that the folbut we have no more than we can son but that mum% the real namese Communists, who could
lowing ninety students have pannve identification of Almon as
numn
for
the
remelt.
book their troop itrength in the
use, especially with tourism growSAIGON — Disgruntled students
The funeral for Hubert Sudo:kith.
achieved the honor roll this past driver of the car completes the case.
The only lasue Involved is that' South by 50 per cent
ing like it la
father of Mrs Don Robinson of took over two government radio
dewing 1968.
six weeks period:
we put ourselves on record as sayVice Prevalent. Hubert H. Hum- Murray. will be held Sunday at stations in Central Viet Nam toFreshmen: Craig Calhoun. Ritter
Rave yes had your eyes checked ing 30 minutes is not •long enough phrey °unlined the "no sandivariet" 1:30 p.m at the J. H. Churchill day and broadcast demands for
Cheney. Sheila Erwin, Artie.Hanetime
to
study
something it took policy ki • Friday speech. while Funeral Home Chapel with Rev, the reinstatement of ousted
lately"
) rapecially if you are wearline. Rick( Hopkins. Cathy Johnpeople two years to write," he ex- other
ing
admicietration
Gen Nguyen Chanh The A desesekeenvein Lloyd W Ramer officiating
Mon. Pat Luttrell. Johnny Miller.
plained.
made k clear supply routes would
•
Joseph Miller, Aileen Palmer. en-.
Suddeth. age 66. passed away at monstration was staged in support
Dernocratac Floor Leader John oontinue to be pnrnary
A e•apb of years could make wane
targets for the Maricom General Hospital. of the First Corps commander at
Its Penderp-ass. Paul Ross, and
at attack&
difference in your abtlity to see
Stn Yoi,
Phoenix. Antonia Monday at 10:15 Cla Nang turn morning
Attacks on other targets—auch as pin. Survivors are
better.
Sophomores: Nancy Allen, Bevhis daughter,
porta and airfiebele—would come on- Mrs. Rubinson,
ern, Drittaln, Jerry Mac Burkeen
grandson. Larry
WASHINGT
ON
—
House
Republy -to prevent the modes of ag- Reg Robinson of
Went ever to Jim Byrne place
(All A's I. Deborah Copper. Larry
Murray: three licans today
charged that Presiyeaterclay and looked at letters of
gression" and then -only with such sisters, Mrs. Willie West
Cooper. Shirley Hassell, Rita Betinerbrook of dent Johnson.
513.1
billion
emerpower as required" to stall • Map- Cotton Wood. Arizona.
all aims watched the vertical Wne
don. Sextette Crowell, Pamela
Mrs. Ckio gency defense appropriati
FRANKFORT. Ky.
Dun— The
ons
packped up Communist drive, Humphrey Ray of no, Arizona. and
meet theillittle dot of Tight, checkcan
All A'se Vickie fireenfield. edministniti
Mrs. Ber- age for conduct
on's controversial auto
of
Vietnamese
the
ed to see if the red hornontal line
Ron Christopher and William said.
Cann' Harris (AU Ann Suzette
tha George of El Oentro. Califor- war
insnection bill failed in Its first
effort was a milestone towards
touched the little dot checked to Young. Calloway Couray law stu"It ought to be clearly under- nia; one brother. Quay
Johnson, Don MoCalion, Cynthia
Sucideth of the eventual loss of congressiona
minor test Friday in the Renate
l
see if the letters were clearer this dents at the College of Law. Uhl- stood that 'asoctuarisir is a plasm The Dellea, Oregon.
Mathis. Paulette Morris, Peggy Orr.
and will be made a special order of
control over the defense budget.
way. and had ow eyes peered in- ',ratty if Kentucky. are participst. and • chapter at heetary of dos . The body will arrive in
Jean Potts. Rosemary Redden,
Murray
Inielatim when the owner chamber
to with Bette lights
Mg in a 'program which btu to do
-thseadie.'
today and friends may call at the
Mary Jane Rhoades% Janice Rick- reconvenes
Monday nerht
He referred to the limitations put
with Law Day at the university.
H Churendll Funeral Home afman. Pamela Roach. Skala RebWASHINCYTON — The Johnson
71he bin, already passed in the
•
We are doing all right the report
Chnatopher is on the Governor's on targets for attack in the Korean ter eight o'clock tonight. Interment acknamstration will allow no bombberts, Patricia Schroeder, Gail House,
requires an annual inspecindicated for which we are grate- Reception Committee and Young War.
will be In the Murray Cemetery. proof sanctuaries to the North
Smith, Steve Spiceland, Celia Tay- tion
of motor vehicles In. Kentucky
rut
Disclosure of the Conanamist cais on the Law-Akitnn1 Committee.
lor, Louena 'Dayton Rodney Tid- starting
Vietnamese if they continue inin 1968 with the inspecIncluded in the day's program pability of increasing troop strength
well. Yvette Watson (All Ati. Jen- tion to
filtrating South Viet Nam, acoordbe conducted at privately
A recent visit to the dentist &ow- will be a talk by Melvin Belli
ne Winchester. and Dennis Woods. owned
ing to a policy outlined Priday by
of 50 per cent above the estimated
garages licensed by the
ed no cavities, so apparently we San Francisco, California Belli
Vice Prescient Hubert H. HUMJuniors: Kay Adams (All Ali state.
is M5.000 now in South Viet Neon ceine
are holding our own fairly well.
the lawyer who participated in the In • telefine for Congressional staff
Mn, John M. Nord@
Lacrema Adonis
PhreF
A's), Henry
A 'fee of up to 12.50 couki be
members
defense of Jock Ruby.
Armstrong, Carol Darrow, David charged for the inspection.
Sails se of that skimpy where
Officials said sucb a Immo,
Belcher, Mary Wells Bynum, DebThe bill pawed through the PowSINGAPORE — Indonesian Pretaw peapie used bourbon flavored
would require infiltration of up Ors
bie Calhoun. Glen Chaney. Phyllis erful Senate
SHAMTJT, Ala. Int — demote
Rules Otomiallttee
sident Sukarno surrendered his poligidiegiste They had 40 per cent
150 tons of supplies cisily. They Ocenp
Darnell. Steve Et herton, Patsy during a IS-minute
Gen. James lo Sersiley threw
recess it 1014gligra—eavities. but couldn't have
litical poems today to Let Gen1
maid this wouid be about the brat some
Falwell. Brenda Jones, Luna Kel- day's mieton.
6
cold water on )dtss about
then ran into a'MXStislairto. Indonesian array chief
Oared law
of Oonansuctat supply capahltilg.
so. Lynda Krim 'An /est. Robbie ing maneuver.
"wornen driven' Friday.
MAIL who immediately banned
Mae. °Metals mid a fie per- twat
Marine. /therein Melvin (All A's).
Spatting— to the 12th annual
Sen Wendell Van Boma. Beithe PIG Lndonesian Communist
busals whirling around Outdoors
Communist increnie would require meeting of the
Ken Miller, LaJeanna Paschall. or Key, Republican
Chanahooche Valfloor kn•er,
party throughout the country.
which shows that spring is not too
substantial II. S. reisitxtemerds, be. ley Safety Council.
Georgia Potts, Clarence Pritchett, moved that
Bentley said
the bill be made a
Sukarno apparently retained the
far away
cause South Viet Nam is nearing the safest driver
William Rom, Rocky Smith, Mar- special order
on the highway
of business Monday,
title of president
Use bottom or its manpower pool. Is • woman between
iory Stewart, Ronne Walker, Jen- rather than
the ages of
voting on it Micky.
We liars jonquils blooming, also
No estimate an. given of any fistrwir 30 and 64.
by Unified Pres Internatimmi
Pint Methodist Chinch. Fulton, ny Wilkerson. Susan Williouns, and
In what was calltd a "test vote"
croutines.
U. & increases Asnerican edema
"She's entitled to the lowest inof the bill by Sen.,Lawrence WethOTTAWA — Canada's ruling will be the scene of the twentyrerth Larry Wileon,
Cloudy to partly cloudy and mild now commetteed number
236,000.
Seniors
aurance rates of any driver." Bent- Liberal party planned
Loretta Jeffs Barrow, •
D-Frankfort. the Senate
an intensive annual karat meeting of the Wo
Tbe 5tapis• are budding out to through Sunday. widely scattered
ley said.
investimition today into a sex-and- man's Society of Christian Service Mery Beth Beale. Joyce Brandon, ackwted the delaring move 16-18showers today likely becoming
beat minty.
NOW YOU KNOW
Janice Conley. Roger Cooper, RonBentley pointed out that the security scandal involving
The Senate paased and sent to
a form- In the Paris Distriot next Friday,
more numerous tonight and Sunald Cooper. Keith Donelson. Mar- the Houle
highest rates of all are paid by er cabinet member and
two other nui}or pieces
• bonde Minnti 18. beginning at 9.30 a. m
Si United hem Intarrnalbssil
The sew boys dormitory arrows day. Partly °Mud,' Sunday mornyoung male teenagers who own German beauty. If
Featured speaker for the meeting la McLeod Driver, Wilma Hale, of legislation.
the probe fails
Alka bat ears, but can feel their own cars, and
from George Hart's home is going ing Few thundershowers tonight
Walter Hartafield, Connie Hopiciras
said
that
will
unMrs
be
One,
JohnM.
to
Norris,
the
reveal
iecunty
a
a
recorrupt practices bill.
breach resultvibrstions
skyward The Oeorge Hart Hall. and early Sunday. High today sound
through
the married persons of either sex are
ing from the escapade., Prime Min- tired menionary to Korea and Ar- Rata Hopkins, Linda Jeffs. Marcia would make candidates for public
over in the other dormitory com- mostly In the e0s. Low tonight 50s ground, according to the National ionsidered a worse risk
Eddie Pennington, office appoint a treasurer to keep
than mar- ister Leiner B Pearson's minority gentas Both Mrs. Norris and her Jones, Kim
west to 40a sag
Geographic Society.
plex Is nearing completion.
ried persons
hueband served in the mbelon field Brenda Robertson. Delores Taylor. records of all campaign contribugovernment could be toppled.
for 36 years before retiring in 1964. Carolyn Tottery and Sharon Ven- tions and to disclose the names
l'p In Bowling Green this mornPour officers of the Memphis Con- able
and addremes of all persons doing folks are probibly talking about
fairer-we will also attend the meeting.
nating more than $500. The bill
how the game was stolen from
passed 36-8.
Included on the program will be
them.
Also aptroved, after considerable
a meditation led by Rev Edwin
amending, was a hill regulating
Diggs, District Superintendent. and
It would have been nice to see
and licensing ban bondenen and
• memorial service honoring deceas.
Kentucky play Western.
Harold Douglas. of Word and 'heir runners in the state. The
ed members. Special music will be
Eking, has just returned from at- vote was 36-0.
provided.
If anyone has any Civil War pictDuring the burineen session. a tending RCA Victor's Bales Action
A companion telL making bail
ures they do not need, the son of
new dietrict president will be elect- Wortshop, held at Memphis. Tenn. lumping a felony, was approved
Lioyd Owen. Hamel Route Two,
At the Workshop. Mr Douglas 15-0.
ed to ffluoceed Mrs. J. B. Wilson of
viouid like to have some He Is
Murray. who, is completing a four- learned many facts about the new
In other Senate action Friday
getting in) a
per in school on the
year terrn. Several other district of- line of RCA Victor FM radios, and bills were approved:
Civil War and needle some pictures
of their many built-in features of
fices will also ,be filled.
--Requiring junkyards to comply
of the period to make it complete.
with provisions of state law and
Reports will be given from eaal of quality and performance.
Jule drop them In the mail to him.
Of
special interest wee RCA the federal highway beautification
the district -officers related to their
brass of wort Local preeidents of Victor's dramatic new line of FM act by 1968
table
radio% in wood cabinet styles.
societies throughout the dietriot will
—Directing an order granting a
he marinated. but will not give re- FM AM portables and clock mo- divorce to be made in the form of
dels
were also shown.
an interlocutory order 60 days afports. There will also be awards
given for those achieving the Stanter judgment.
WICKLIFFE, Ky.
- The
dard of Excellence.
—Increttang from 11300 to $375
death of a rnan whose body was
the quarterly expense account of
The book room will be open at
found between two men in a car
county judgee.
WOO a. m. and will remain open
earlier this week was caused by
after the conclusion of the fneet—Increasing from five to six the
acute &Icon:gem
Word has been received of the number of members of the board of
Ballard County Coroner Melton
A tack lunch will be held luring death of Walter Styles of Blythe- electrical examiners.
Alen said a pathologiet's report
ville. Ark,, who died Thursday at
the noon hour.
•
revealed that Frederick Mills, M. of
Nursery services will be available a hospital there
Panty Farm, died of acute alcoStyles. age 01, was married to
for mothers with snail children.
hoilmn, arid there was no evidEach Womarna Society of Christ- the Former Ala Thornton who
ence of foul play.
ian Service in the Parts District is passed away two years ago He waa
bodS was found In a siturged to have its members attend • former resident of Calloway
City Police reported three citating position between Wayne H.
County.
this meetirm.
tions issued aesterclay. One was for
Ballard, 30, and his cousin. Henry
Survivors are one daughter. Bet- improper renteration, one for not
Ballard. Z. both of Fancy Farm,
ASTRONAUTS READY
ty. two sona. Bartley and Wilily, having an operator's license and
when they were halted by police
and one slater, Mrs Lutie Styles. anothtr for DWI
Monday on suspicion of drunken
CAPE KENNEDY — Gemini 8 all of IllytheYine. Art.; several
Only other disturbance reported
driving
astronauts Neil Armstrong and nieces and nephews; and hoot of by police wits the scattering of -a
This trunk load of dead deer greeted the ere of Morahan County
point buck weighing over 200 pounds, and two does were found in the
Wayne Ballard wee charged with
Deputy Sheriff Joe B Anderson when he stopped an automobile
David Scott "very much reedy and friend.
truckload" of Sunday supplements
et
trunk of the car. Both men are under $1.000 bond each. The three
operating a motor vehicle without
In great shape
3 00 o'clock len Saturday morning near Hardin on a routine check
today hued a
Funeral services will be held on several streets on the south side
deer were delivered to the Barldey Boys Canso For use as meat. Fach
• driver's license and drunken
Illgy Ray Jones and Madoral Heneinn of Marshall County
day of practice and review for Sunday at two pm at the Cobb. of town. The supplements were
have been
of the two does were found to be carrying almost fully developed
driving, Its cousin was charged
charged on three counts each of illegal poeseadon of mune
their leap into space Tuesday on Funeral Home, Bletheville, Ark., apparently scattered to the four
and will
twins.
with public drunkenness.
rendezvous and spacewalk mis- with burial to follow in a cemetery winds as someone drove up and
a
appear beton the current liushall County Grand Jury. A
/*zee tim
Photo Courtesy Marshall-Courier sion.
there.
down the streets_
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Wildcats Down Dayton,Toppers
Dropped By Michigan 80to 79 I

PUBLLSALD by LLOGY.11
TINEti PUIOLISHING COMPANY. his.
Communisation ot the Murray Leciger, Toe t......oway Tillbetk, god The
Tunes-lieratd, Uctuver
.entucatan, January
in
L. 1042.
JANNIS C. WILLIAlsks, PUro 1‘.14fg
We ream-vs inc r.ont to reject aikty Ain erusang. Letters to the BMW,
or PULMJC VOICY items wisieb, m out opuses; ers not tor the bait Meanest a our madam

The Ahnanac

tiAilt119.11. RIllithIsENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO., 4VB
Moduion Ave., htsominit Tons, Time & Lae Bldg, New Yolk R.Y.;
aszeiseLetaiwe Mag., Derawai, awn.
-

by Uslevid Pram
Today _is lakerdr=-43,
tiss Thmt Slay a ism talk at to

Entered 11 Me Foal- CRUce, Murray, Kentucky, tor- Darientaston ai
becon4 Cams Matter.
- SUBSCRIPTION RATES: Sy Outlet In Murray, per week be. per month
si.io. in Callcmay e
aajeileung countess per year, 14_50. elsewhere. ORM
"The Otastanding Civic Asir a a nootaraintly as the
lahqp.sty ot
Netespaper
SATURDAY - MARCH 12, 1966

Quotes From The News
br LNITLD nMeib
WASHINGTON - Vice President klubert, H. liuroptirey,
warning iLiorua Viet ham Wel, air attacks on communistic ports
auttl air:team Will 10110W any abcpped
dllitt.rOtatail in the
douta.
-IL ought to be clearly understood that 'sanctuaries is
a phut* and a cnapter ox nistory of the previous decade."
NEW ORLEONS - Edward A. Fontaine, president of the
ol Ieacisers, assessing the impact of a
one day teactiere suite to force the scroxe board to call a
collective banerizung election:
-ConsIdering the fact that teachers have never before
none on strike m Lotosiailk, the strike was an Initial access."

Lowaaaami, fr'eueraturo

11
11
11

CAPE KENNEDY - Genuni 3 Flight Surgeon Norman
Kelley, cuctunentiog o nthe pre-flight pnysical conditions of
astronauts Neil Armstrong and David Scutt:
-They are very much rearty and in great shape."
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News

tato Months remain
vsterwAt_te__Iske_ad
the
of
new GI insurance
vantage
The moon 13 between Its full weak We retrain on
wile mut
phase and la.st quarter.
ridditieg May 2, 1906. OlneY N
The morning sear Is Venue.
Oman, *tanager of the Vetensne
libi evening gar is Asher
Administration Regtonal Office,
Fair
York
Times
publisher. Umbnille, Kentucky. pointed out
Adolph Ochs, was born on this day today
to HIM
The insurance Is open to these
On this day in history:
veterans originally elicible for GI
in 1912. Mrs Juliette Gordon
Insurance between October 11. 1940,
Low organised the first Girl Scouts
and January I, It. and who failof America troop at Savannah. Ga.
ed to take it out or, having purIn
1933. President Roosevelt
chased It, let all or part of It lapse.
made the first of his many .popuTo secure this new 01 insurance
lar -fireside chats.," after being in
the veteran must have a serinceoffice only eight days.
in lOSS Oermany Invaded Aust. oonntotscl disability. or be so disabled that he is unable to purna
In 1963. the House toted to grant chase commercial life insurance.
Further information may be obformer Etru.sh Prtme Minister Sir
%%num Churaull honorary citi- tained by visiting, calling or writing the VA Regional Mks 1408
zenship in this United States.
Weat Broadway. Louisville, Kentucky. Otace hours for the VA
A thought for the day - Pre- °soma service are 800
1‘.01. to
sident Rooseyek "It Is an un- 4:30 pm. Monday through
Frifortunant hunsan falling thist • day, and 3:00 am. to 12:00
Nom
fuel pocketbook often groans more on Saturday The
telephone bumloudly than an empty stomach " be: Is 502-81C-5811.

The trap spirted the Wildcata to the Hinuappers the Med trith 71
'Ttetttry aver
-Flyers- Itsociandwietn-amorist Bag Ten chomp after a jump bell near 1116 'Western
Ills
as, ego aqueaked by Western Km- goal and that was it. Ronal mid
Lucky 110.79 Friday night

••••

deklwie
cciCadbmikY
vid by 117:1pwis
cohoet
and tised
camonsay during the regular sea
non by di. Wildellts. It got its tough
at be wean Dayton, detennined
to show it should have been reeked
in the top ten, Mad a five-plait
ked with barely 10 minutes to piton
-ma -Cleanse has four traps in
It,' Rupp ad. 'We were setting
it a fractioo of a second VW bee,
ao we caged time anti corrected
thls. The oorroction bombed the
Flyers.
Kentucky snored rune straight

A

tit

eleetoors-Neety Mantis oio
issetraet be Pinar& at
chi N..)w York ---arkees tra nog
bt reit Lattderdall.
1
P... hut that shoolder operant:in will keep Oho Or*.
Of action
•
••
•
r
r • 1. ,^ .1.
`-•

South Marshall, Carlisle Pull
SENSING THE NE WS Upsets
In Region Tournament
ay Thurman Sensing

WASHINGTON - Rep. Melvin Laird, R.-Wis., contending
MCurn. via •PH Ste
that the language of President .latinson's emergency defense
appropriations bill gives Defense Secretary Robert McNamara
Southern States Industrial Council
Use power to throw all defense spending into the Viet Nam
effort:
"This is a much broader resolution, as far as financing
BMWs WM INNIS VALUES
citisens-pactsle who have pride-the war in Viet. Nam is concerned, than the Gulf of Tonkin
TIN* and apitri diblog recent fix a window when It is broken
resolution passed by the 88th Congress"
gighlbs Aniertoills have viewed tele- They repair a bed place in the
proforma or road Orticies Lha
bathroom flour, isren a board
pestenteda grab *date ot "ItSe breaks Not etersone in Axnt'r Lea
be the ghetto " as it Is be laiblotn can attend a,
mamas seberbsa
be 110teall the sirens eg lgi ours house mad a new car. 11111131sda who
TIM papa Ma 11110 be be idea are an limited incomes "make do'
that eget gale elf dlimmeses - well snot
they nave. Timor oars
God hath not called unto uncleanness, but unto holinegg.
1111114111111111.virtually for their clothes do
minor '5s..
-I Thessalonians 4:7 captives01.1klIIi$d be tenement
17 on the apartmenui or houses
God made man in His own image While a r inivr marred toff&
they rent. and try to manage their
that image, Godjs still working for our spiritual restorati012.
It Is MOM HIM MOM wide= budgets with care - buying only
in MIN& MIEN lie millireed to what is essential and for ale at
metallialls god glistedg aselament- resaonable cost But such people
slimit. ii
it be secoms. have' pude. 'They pend money si
Mfg .0111111111me be plagedes are nail north, not on liquor or on flashy
tney dal afford.
*flawl irloldsk be Meeducted it
LEDGER a TINILY, I Ili
There ut. unfollagiately, a minor.
die IMO el tamillieallies
C.
be MIMI Melee hes ivy of people In Muerte* who tack
Deaths reported today were that of Mrs. M. C. I3aucum, •
notallb be be blg skies of tia seindiamplIne. be Prote. be
Is Wirt litir asgrebanoe. Mast of be was a
age 115, who died at her home at 206 South 9th Street. and that be Meth aid
of Robert Miller. age 86. who passed away at the home of his dirares. immiddeaddas have been tbs type on55-the be. To eliconcerned Wed MOW neediller- minate shims be donadwallers
son. Jack Miller on Matxray Route Four
hoods sod saMilignad to do soils thernimehes will have to Improve
Callosesy Oui,inn participate in the distribution of
their own deficiencies of diameter.
%Nog diem thou Over the'
surplus food eontmodities to its needy and dependent families paseter earaory. large Junes td ;tub- Other poor people- imm mots beginning this month. This was approved by the Calloway as siel IWO. NNW bete Sem in the past have done tIon al..1 gorse
County Fiscal Court and Mrs. Buford Hurt and Mrs. Cecil spentbe rid cider& dowsing Reeks oo to prosperity Today's Shan dwelof teesemenu Das the prognillft lers It they are ever to amount to
Farris have been appointed as co-directors
Murray Training High !School's drama Yearn won the "C^ are net been aireimed- vni7 anything, must look imade Meat
Mies for he. not to the Great
Division of the Kentucky High School Drama Festival which WhiaIs the ressalsrt The qmatald.
8kx4eity. One thing waannirtan
cry out for answers.
opened on the eanipus of the University of Kentucky. Mrs.
One abuse of the failure cid rot din't ply away Is character
C S LOvrry is the director of the Murray group.,
.C.Otir
-ifir Judge -WayIon Rayburfi spoke on -Families Can hes teen the declaim to begin en
Be Fun" at the meeting of the Murray KWh School PTA held forts in the wrong Mama
dears in
at the school with the priskient, Mrs. J. B. WUeon, presiding. are not nandami
the elm pinegid Mem They on
the p150104 be *Medic dam
Let lilleb dim dharicap. Ida es
easy War rpftebilde. tam are not
allbeipable Ilehudgiasit be Weds
IZDGER• TIMES VILA
thanseetwa
fiegmlle*
be Wats to
lap MOM belegillied be be lodThe War Department has announced the promotion of ges NE
OM OHM Ma eillaidge•
Captain Charles L. Robertson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Luther MOD "NMI ih a.Inderal liataing
lyy DAVID ItrYDICK
Robertson. Murray, to the grade of Major He will revert to
Mevitably becalm a grab
tT1 Edstation opertallat
Sac be411inteime airy be. stele
inactive status at the completion of his terminal leave April •
How important le recruit meet 04
Otopoidellies bade depot their daft to
11, 1946
the *witty of an earlshandl
Mb
11
Deaths reported this week were Mrs Willie Johnson BogUonal progoun? The wedge of the
The Willedligtell lanseeerisoy can- tarang
Mall Ls probably the
gess, age 06, Mrs. Charlie Williams. age 73, Mrs Rebecca Emma
not eigeelgesty Mae housing crow greaten single
factor affecting the
Parkitall. age 70. Mali A Paschall, age 70, Walter Scarbrbugh, Mitre* in 01116111110. be to say. even
school program Obviously it is
age 67, and Joe Patton Carroll. age 54.
if *My hem the bent win in the most Imponeint
to attract and hire
Marriages reported this week were as follows Mrs Marie world Chicano's housing problems the
most competent teachers availWalston and Earl Nanny on March 5; Kiss Celia Miller and r best, Melt with by Chinegosna, able.
rtra by beesendeda armed with diCleo Grogan on March 2.
There are many wars to recruit
teachers A school system can wait
Otiey Palley, resident of Murray, living on the Murray- rectives Omit sear
cremider Heeeten - be nation
for applicants and choose' the moat
Benton Road, has perfected and patented an attachment for
ter known elan Not 01 the leder competent from
this group On the
a single and double row planter of the sword type which Is al moose the
Great Ilkotaa can other hand a scro,,z1
systen can
creating a lot of Interest among farmers of Calloway County. silleselb 0651 Wive 1111111111111 proaggrevoivel) go ma and encourage
L F Thurmond is associattd with Farley in the patent, manu- dded" be be peramilesi Of New teachers
to spat'.
leak Oleg odd eimur• simding
facture and distribution of the device.
This seitond approseh take.:, planby
pt
tINNIMMiglit
"Otani" Frances Marine was the honored guest at a party
111111118117- ning -ria--1111gmey but the results
Iffear can be MOM rewarding
Martlh 9 at the home- of Mrs Mattie Jones In celebration of beanie mM be.
Teat MY 001#111 OM*.33.3 iread•
WIllat Ire ,some of the methods
her 100th birthday.
bean.eried111111111biagem un- Mach gaol
school Natant..me?
fit be Maid #1101illa. As mon Rea make moo
'Nod to make
mi ease Me Me, be is an creery their school'
known In educational
Where MD ale Mapiseed people et" alreloy Staff
mambas amend amWall, Lt is important to bee.- in ',Atom They write esthetes be
ULDGER ak TIMES MA
taind gut people hate no ottoman educationa. Journals. News rerigbi to crowd WV) alum dia. leases are sent to news media.
A high lt,vei of morale la mainMeas.' Most Maw base laws reguDr. W H Graves, age 63, Dr Hardh. Irvin. age 53, John 0.
tained vr.th present staff members.
helm homing moupancy And if
thane staff members are encouragLovett, see as, William Noah Lamb, age 4$, and Joseph B. ate* are to be tree
or alums. they
Darnall, age 56, are the deaths reported this week.
whit have to do lomething to pre. ed to tali with and Invite gum :tried
The newly Organized Murray Hosiery Mill is now manu- verst the comentiaum of the type candidates to apply for posilons.
Teams of profeationalt from the
factstring hone. officials said today. A payroll of 1600.000 Is of people who :abeam sham and
district are rot to cones( cambye an rebel.
guaranteed in a period of ten years.
to talk with gracluatts and
Torn Stokes, regent of Murray State College, and Dr. J.
addidon. there Is an old and other prospective candidates
W. Carr, college dean, pitched the first two shovels of dirt, true asiying. *molly of belief. that
The resinents of the dIstric. are
respectively, here last Thursday in officially opening eon. sem are Matte by the Mate who also a source of recruiters. Com',inseam of the new 0200,000 health building while more than bee In them 51111torek a Aetna:atm mousti members who mot a pride
a thoniand students and factilty members cheered and the llve in houidnit that Is old and not In their school system spread this
In the bat of conditko. But time pn'sie to friends and aCquatntaticas.
college band played the stirring strains of Alma Mater.
same mMtan take the be ermilde Ono ii period oe time an Image
Atria* the marriages reported this week was thnt of Miss
dare of their housing Thpy so to Is developed which reaches proPauline Ward, daughter of Mt. and Mr, Clint Ward. to 0. S.
the dkne nuke and buy a can of specobe staff rnenwera They hear
Jones, son of Rev. and Mrs W. H. Jones, aolmnized on March punt anti • Womb. and pan their that the school dtatr.ct
Is a 400411
8 at the bride's parent-s' home.
kitchen and bving mom, These place al which to work. .
a

A Bible Thought For Today

Ten Years Ago Today

By 64.11 GARRISON
South Mershon ripped the 'nets
with
hot 53 In, from the neki
to pull their ascond mild upset or
the First Region Tournament be
night 62 to... 50 over ammonia. The
Carnets of Outline also polled an
upset over top rated Peciummis Ti
man SS to 30.
Symeottak big men pulled in time
mom rataisinds. but South out did
them In all other areas. SYmeratia
led at the first Quarter 13 to 11. but
South came „back and bed at all
other quarters. 26 to 34 at half time,
44 to 37 at the third quarter mid
the final acme ot 62 50.

Cadre got the first lead early,
bat was a nip and Wet same until
the fourth quarter when the Conn
elm coassored the Blue 30 to 7 to
cagaure the right to admen to the
boats.
South Marshall had well Wowed
scoring with three men in double
figures and ow hating be. Rag
Cothran scored 19 on DIX had reels
and 7 free throws Amoy Nielson
had 16 on S held goals. Thom" Osborn had 13 on 5 from the acid and
three from that lbw.
lisch point Iran for Somminia was
Haroid Hicks with 19. He was the
only Rough Rider to mom to douCarlisle County also had a good bie figures. srid he shot 17 times
from the field hating only seven
aria from Uve field hitting 52-21,.
Ideie Tilghman mu hitting a low or them.
08.9c, The Comets' eye sas extra
South Marshall and Cares* win
good in the firstjulf. also, hitting nwet head-on tonight at the Sparta
Arena at it 00, with the winner

"°-

Moral Victories Helped
lids eber to '65 Title

•

20 Years Ayo This Week

•

30 Years Ago This Week

•
r

KLIVTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
REGIONAL TOURNEY
RLSULTS

poiIse
uvoti
"ktlif
Whentharil
ini
71t
By United rte.. Interinta..1
ended. Dayton was finished.
Ise at Murray Anne:
Michigan. ranked No. 7. required (5,,z-nt„it co 55 Tilghman 51
last-minute heroka by UPI Player do. Mansholt ta SYMIltaila so
a the Year Camie Rummell The
Lad r Webster County;
three-time AU-America calmly and Lyon Co 74 So Hopkins ea
oonfidenta sank two free throws
3rd at Owensboro:
with Ii seconds to play to produce Owen/non) 74 Olio Co 70
the winning pcant. Gasich Dave °roust C4ty
lAvernoire 74
Struck mid he was unworried be4th at Warmer Sete:
cause. "I would hiave bet my ills Mammy 16 Rudellyttie 47
he'd make both of them."
Boo:ling °Men 09 Anal Co 6'7
Rustell's performance atoned for
it at Thylir oseat.,,
his oven error which nearly resulted chmpbeibmlie es rm.512
In "
when time Vini- (Taverna 47 Adair Co 40
41 u ti can°.
venom were anibmg to Protect • lith & 7till at Freedom
Thomas Jefferson 57 Valley 41
Mg to the stag. IMO 'hosed prove Male 94 Durrett 61
lith at Henry County:
to be an eras peed warm ash
die Meow knowleg that he has Oeontetovsn 74 Carroll Co 73
played a be Sad teen.
Shelby Co. b5 Scott Co Se
5th at Coimbra County:
South
- 11 26 44 -02 Newport Coln lb Hoky Croce 52
13 34 37 - 50
Synetinal
11that Mara County:
SOUTH NIAILSIIALL 4421 - Montgomery 37 Pinning Co 36
elahreader 9. °Wont 13. Gold 1. Harrison Co. 80 Pesadtotoo 79
°ahem 19. Henson 16, Dotson 2,
llth at Eastern State:
Lacike
Dunbar Ti fersosklin Co. 46
•SYMSONIA 0501 - COS 7. Hicks Lea. Clain it madam 72
H. IS Mr-Marius II, fiords '1, Brooks
121h at Dansills:
5, Holland 2. Hicks D. 2.
Haat Great 611 Rummell Co 53
12th at Whitley Cseuntt:
Omilsie
19316 39-59 Knox Centre. 79 Clay Co 54
Tlighnian
113044-Si tartan 68 Cotten 57
CARLISLE CO. 45114 - Thoma14that Brealkitt Cowry:
son 16, Gutsy 12, Mitchell 14, Borges Hanittl 60 auximan 511
V. Martin 8.
Oarr Creek 46 Owslay Co. 44
TUASHMAN (501 - Hall 6. Nunn
nth at Preresaborg:
ft Ragland 9. Garrett 17, Duncsio .krovi Creek 76 Vogul 76
1, Gram 2,
Mansell 61 Meade Meat60
161A at Morehead State:
Rumen 64 Ratehmod 46
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Addend 74 Rowan Co 54
RESULTS
By United Press International
NCAA Univ. 171.n. Tourney
Second Round
East Regional
At Rattle', N. 1',
Duke 76 St, Joe Ps 74
Syracuse 94 Davidson 75
Mideast notional
At Iowa City, Iowa
Kentucky 1111 DayMti 78
Moll SO Waiters By 79
Midwest Regtotod
Lableesk Tel.
7-111ent. is Citing 76 ot
Kamm le•eacu to
Far VI eat Restart
At Los Glides
Utah kt t: of Patine 74
NCAA 11.4111. Men Tourney
At LvassevUle. Ind,
Final Round
Ky Wesleyan 54 Sou 111 51
Cesmalation
--Akron 76 Worth Dakota 71
NAIA Tournament
At 'Kansas City. Ma
Mend Male
Okla Rapt. 94 Grainsteing 80
Oa Sou. Norfolk St. SI

*no minas ic.smiusist_41,01.

Quality Of
Staff Is
Large Factor

"1 hadconfidenc
*
allt"
e I'd make thorn;3
he mid
Dayom's Remy Finial wee the
soorwg ace a NM night With 36
points, end ildespler &Iliad in 34
for the 'Wildcats Rabrell and Oinrungiumn
04 Mai* honors in
the WolVerine -13113f6biser name
with 24 pants apiece.

•

WILSON'S
AUTO REPAIR
Rebuilt, Exchanged
"Our Mechanics ? ? Automatic Tramunisslons
None Bettor"

CORPECT

TIME sod
IFMPfPAT"Ri
DAY C"
'HT

WM,%IVA irr,

Elen whey, settles( • pue for the Ftplorrr ••••rost. %morn That
Ian • 1.ifellsw
n, ISlet C r1.,r rine•al ,
1 , op. II.. reeomilv
lemlevi 2.1M
711,1 • 759 total for moon. i. eartniste I., 190..
At deo to howling Irtelnirer Henry
of sprinatieht,
Two of Dick Weber's itut,to
etandine performssees earn
tournament* he IWO-4 th win,
but they ereartheie.5 had a
deteradaino effort on hi,being
named 11164Kowletr of the Year.
Forty-three of the world's
greatest bowler. -assembled in
Alt-roan Ohio,liaa+-Aitittl--We
compete ir the'first $1110,1100
- -tor.. Tool osiment
champiorks. The only ticket for
adrciaNiPTI was a win to a major
pro tournament.
The format for the tar/n*1
called for the tOp three men to
tell two games hi the finale.
Billy elfardwielc of Taintotillle,
arel Joe Joseph of 'amine,
odneo Weber for the climacticbattle. At etalte Was a whop.
pine $2:;.hco se.t prin, sad
to %with. the rtinn,•rup's dimly.
pointment. rit check for 1112A01)
or•- waitoig. •
rnder great preosure. linedwii-k. a y ,11111rPT roan. and the,
toot Hunter of the Year,
*tarter! going(-WW1. HUI a
ten.inn hiitlillng spoteser, Weber
fir•ri five strlitsWill•tow, bat
Hardldelt leattlint each lee.
At the .thiCh Hardwick tad
re4
Wsber 231, and
100 MI. The 37 phi triiiiPin
aptorted Weiler to 'MIA the
ne.ond Tor opittnfeur strikes
hi a row or ei 237, Vol a 4O1
gnu-game total. But it wastil

enough. Hordwick idiot a 226
for int while Jo'-ph fell lo a
iTh for tor. To most observers,
pormettimt chore writ
the toucher imerehologind role.
lie i's, the target In each
learn
91O•her never hit the pocket
rot looter-than he rttd to
anal, of the Nationel Double.
in Milwaukee how-rtisy. it was
neves when he misted the
porket. Dick sveraired E17-plus
for his 32 games, and partnerRay Bluth- averaged 2211.
Though the performs/we ott
Weber Or With entildh% h's
faulted, they .011 finished flfr•,,
Ilarnitiehart„i Da
"
gootar a's the latte'r pirked up
fir witrhing mot.. game.
the head to head match
PIM'Opals.
NOtrler of the Year DIA
Weber is a good loiter, but
through the years Ile hart
learned to ?Intl to who. Inven
_on exhibition for _Asossicas.31aehtne
Foondry ronmany,
%where winnhor or loving ha 41t-.
tempt, Weber roils the Patel%
elst if a erfse were at stike.
ttettlnr an eremplr for the
'apiorer *mita lirti
lltat
sat 'a Mende. e
ion
*ram he IseAstly r
'a
se for the yesith of 'AtnetOrta
to emulate It's all part of b.far a charortion•
is is the third of a it.vpart series.

17

MOUS EXPANNIcesi
EVANSTON, nt. ioss - The president of the liallimad Worrian's
Chrtrititui Tetnpersaire Union urged
Prerdertt Jatriron INuoittav to expand him program An eater automettles to include provations tor
safe and sober !blown,
There can be little Improvement
In admisy airgeby until Me nrion
and 11.6 Canvass mew to grips
with drinkers and drtankenneos at
the wheel." Mrs Prod J Toone %an

111.

WE'LL

Grr IT"

Lake - Farm - Residential
505 West Main Street
Phone 753-1661 or
Nights 753-3924

a

ROBERTS

REPAIRABLE- W
- AT -

RKALTY

,1141 D4IT"

McCHISTION AUTO BRIM MIKE
New unnemed Reid
nese 761-2175
wpm. finditt LAWN/GARDEN POWER
F.Q1LIFIKE1T

Eating Teo Much?

Dieting Problems?

WNW TIM
2 w•filr supply
1 month supply

aosnir

SACK •UAltANICII

WALLIS DRUG STORE
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roppers

Ito 79
ens

than

*,

CROSSWORD PUZZLE A"'
•
L
ar order far $IM per
tleerLiney
lob delivered prefold.
_
lbilidgegve Pnisetas. Anosinient ma
BUSTNISB OPPORMENITY: Avail- cured by Illat 1111111011 Infiltraimr
With
able throughout the U. ie.. A. and a gcUail eiglsamit.
Canada. A Mew Product vitliela will MOO 111111111sulis404,71111.10
sell itself. OUr line is a °ampleta inveatibeaa.
business within Rade no sideline
investment neeslissiry. flparmege ad- For 0011101110 kkilitinikelken voile or
vance. Used by bowies, hotels, farms, call: Area 001M
364.11%
9.0131,
institutions, fewbories. Plante, gov- Pranohiee Bales DONA= 04, 3034
ernment kellaillabens and buskietis. North Lindbergh Ord, av. Alin.
Notarial Advertising by Colima:1Y. Missouri elturri.

64111ilISIS bppertuniiiiss

h

Mu/ad Rhein'
roar the lassbern
▪
Rai* mad
, 10 tibilat Went,
▪ I'd make ihent,4

•

Finkel wits the
w night with 36
ex allied in 34
Ressell and Cunning honors in
Mt4
- 0er match
woe.

'Lro

-

- for

TIME STUDY ANALYST
Requirements: Minimum 2 years experience in

a

machining and metal tabriowtion time study,
using a pre-determined time standard system
such as MTM.

P.O. Bin 1621

ON'S

se hanged

Ales ? ? —
ransinissloas
letter"

coltPEcT
IME Ind

PEPATUNI
./14'.:GHT

6?E3
•

CT

S BANK

The Navy has announced a new
proemial fir prior servioe Navy
men of the leak and abletruction
ratings. Under dills pram= Patty
Ofilleers EIS and ES that here been
disoloiged for more than ninety
Ns can reenlist and be guaran.
()
teed one year of duty in Viet Nem.
itr-Itie-ootalidrr-at--Vbx 100n1,
HOTICF
rates that quality for this Program
, SINGER BLWING Machine Shop,
ere as follow., IDA. QM,SM. EN. EA.
13th and Main Streets. Repairs on
CM, BO, OM, BE?, SW, UT, SIC, CS,
all mates of sewing machines. Open
Sat
Monday through Friday to 8 p.m
Also Petty Ohioan E4, BS, EC in
March 30-C
she °MG Rate can alto qtaility unELECTROLUX SALES &Service, der this program. Ex-Navy intereatBOX 213, Murray. Ky . C. M hind, at ooribiot Bob Rae ABH1 your
Navy 1110creiillf, Or 01911 PticlUCart,
ere. Phone 982-3116 Lynnville,
KY,
Patabansi veil be transApril 16C
ferred to ihe United States Natal
Station, San Prancleico for further
assignment to a unit in Viet Nara.

SUNRAY n
Hit COMPANY

HIGH PLANE CRASH

FOR H'ENT ot LEASE
Service Station located at
4th & Pine Streets, Murray,
1Cy.
('all Or Write:
J. L. Rogers,collect 443-7832
or write P. 0. Box 682 Paducah, Ky., for appointment.
34-MC

pms, weaned

Are eleven
8298.

Send resume to: Personnel Manager,
CO.

weeks

and
old.

growing. EXPERIENCED PAINTER. Steady
Call 492- work, good pay, vacation and insuranoe furnished. For further biformfttion cell 756-5287.

SerVida

WANTED!
Waitresses
and
Curb Hostesses

GIRLS BICYCLE in good condiUon.
Butter, Phone 753.3528.

Pabroacia

— Apply

TEAT CALLAHAN SPUNK!
bY FRANCIS AMES

In

Person —

JERRY'S
RESTAURANT

?Ns

Prow the yawl pubt'shed by Doubleday Sr CS. 04
,
11 1111153
yus.
ley Treacle IL Alas.. Distributed by g
hag Tan
eat
S
!cats.

WANTED

"Let winter Come," he declared, flex trig his powerful
arms. "We were here first."
And that was the way It was
to be with Pa, in snow and ice.
M blizzard and drought and
despair. To Pa, the fact that ni
was already here before dis
aster struck, with his roots
Sal.I mpg
Torn
Clara
planted In his own soil,
firmly
M. the cleowese ern prepense
..or winter Fool auep end OthOf
insured that he could not be
aerallaritlea. MUM a• /at Deftas On a
beaten by anything the Monens,
ties
tana country emiid thm.w it
Hag eeeteisner Shuman im,th •
berm As tune went on I often
Who. aubamotarsre
rarYlia. fr•voet
m.1
weed these words
found in them the same
Say la toning the more
strength that they brought to
CHAPTR'S
pa.
11st wagon topped
Butnow. as I stood hefon,
dih to the prairie and Pe
the completed barn, looking off
alfel I were booking Segurgio
over the endless reaches at
and Begs to our wagon again.
prairie, thinking of the winter
maltyammer,
coyotes began to
that was soon to come howling
cocked my oars with listenin- the badlands ring Then,
down on us and our flimsy
ing. The lung reaches of (radiisuddenly, nigh on • ridge, there
sort of scary
ally undulating prairie brooded stianty, I felt a
came a different call, a loud,
feeling running up and down
eiear roaring nowt. followed by beneath the cool golden sun Of my backbone. Pa looked keenly
I deep throated. choppirig hay- buttons), as merit II though at Me and then he smiled and
mature neld Its breath as It
ing.
clapped me on the bark.
Al the eound moved over the awaited the onslaught at rain"Come to think of it," he
buttes. eennIng anti re-echeitie ier Far away to the ititIth I said, "we ain't been to town
of
veriest
the
the coyotes could see a clerk spattering of since you and Ma arrived
stopped instantly Silence laid cattle spread out over the sage What say we honk
over Uwe badlands for long mo- flats. And then, suddenly, I and Rem end gallop oft te the
ye
deep knew Wily it had teemed so still big town af Coyote Welk 7"
then
menta, and
to Pa.
throned baying came again.
bellowed
"Hey, Tenn" he
-1 don't hear any meadow
cOyotes.' Mike redierty
towerd the Meek, -get your
!area
singing,"
1
said.
. t.ld "int?t up when Three Toes
bonnet On. We're heiniing out
"Thera It!" Ps exclaimed.
slogs out in UMW, badlands. He
for the bright lights."
"The
meftclow
larks
have
took
rules the roan here-him and
"Land makes!" Mn said. stickoft for the south. And lookee
Shairnitary Smith"
ing her head out the door, "you
"After meeting this Smith there, over on that hillside. Do needn't scare • body to death
character," Ps said as we drove you see that tiny white clot? with your yelling. Town. you
on, "I'm wondering What the Do you know what that Is, say. Well now, no husband and
rest of ruir neighbors are like." boy?"
eon of mine are going to town
• • •
'Wm wondering," I said. "if
looking like a pair of tramps.
I
L001(1111
toward
where
Pa
they 8 give me that flee hunGet in here and wash tip and
Was pointing and 1 saw the put
dred draw, reward it I caught z
on clean overalls and
white dot there on the prairie shirt R."
Thre. Toen
-Caught Three Toes!" Pa ex- Looking around carefully I saw
We started off for Coyote
egetes/el. "Now look here, sun. tete more white dote
Wells about nine o'clock in the
°Lord love us,- Pa said. 11021191111, 34e and Pa weitit WearI don't mind you trepping nutletrat and much. but you'd better "Vre'Ve been too Maly to notice .* new -vretined ovens& and
what's going on around an. The Shirts, even thiaigh We StM had
any away from that
meadow Mirka NM gone south to wear our dirty mackinaws,
Wolf"
"Writ" 1 said stubbornly. '12 and those white dots are jack seeing that lbw ware IS only
Shagivasty 113M1th Won't trap rabbits sitting is their day warm clothes Vs had uldess we
Mm. somebody's got to, before beds."
put on air fooday go-to-meet"But," I said. "jack rabbits Ing diets. Ma was deemed up
he kills e lot more cattle."
Ps looked at me out of the ars sort of brownish gray."
fit to kill, in her eastern finery,
"Not now they ain't," Pa with her hat stuck on top of
corners of ma eye*, and then
IIdnt tale any more. I Went said. "Snow's about due and her shiny brown hair with long
they
have changed their fur hairpins. Pa looked at her from
In sleep, leaning against him.
and didn't wake up until we coats to white, no that When the Ups of qer high topped
wcre home.
the snow comes they can't be Shoes to the bright red cherries
"Lemg day, we/mg tt 7" Pa Seen in It rio plainly. Game to decorating her bonnet.
me aw%its think on t, „son..the ways of
said ari he
'Trix," he declared. "you get
beyond a man's prettier every year."
•.•••a.
ions One thing Is cerIt noticed that her eyes were
La take ua [tin. Winter ain't far Off. Re- Shining when she reached over
winter.
You itnow, (Ore we know It we'll be up to and patted PR's hand and Said.
through the
son, 1 asap thinking about the otlr ears in snow."
"I've got r lot of !Mopping to
way I treated that ghat/musty
Then Pa said something that ten. Hurry thaw horse.."
feller. After ail, lie's one of our I was to near him say man.
"Yeah," Pa said, shaking the
neighbors. Neat tints I see him times, • statement that alwayx lines to berry the team. "You d
caused his blue eyes to light up better stock up far the winter.
I'm cure going to apologise."
By the time we had finished with a fighting determination, After the MUM (.0Tries it Might
hatihrtg the ten hada of eon and one which aiwayti Retorted not he so easy to ftet into
from the badlands anti pin the to add to Me strength in time, town"
pole and god roof on the barb of trouble.
(To Re roatnm,d Tomorrow)
From the ..o..1 pulaillabill by Deemed/a & Co. copyright C liftlb by Francis H. Mn,..
Distributed by Ems Features Syruiterop
the iast days ut October were
upoii um. Dunes the hong weary
days when we fled been nautilus
coal and getting out poles trona
tne widely scattered wooded
ermiand draws we nadn't seen
bide oor nab ot Shagnasty
bnillh. out we row often neard
Me awesome baying of Three
Tose at (Mk.
Now, vette the coal all hauled
and the barn root on, Pa stood
back. rubbing the sweat horn
Ms ayes witn a dirty shirt
neeve as se booked calculatmy& oh across the prairie.
"It seems to me, be said, no
Os awful quiet around nere of
late. I can't quite put my anger
anti;tiut it appeara that things
have titneted down more than
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NEW YORK 111 -- Once upnn a
kloy &MULE earned their
merit badges for blacksouthing,
pathfinding and stalking But. alaYs
the
Recreation
!stational
Association. the latest merit bodges
require Orilla in electrotuce. metallurgy 2.nd atomic energy.
The merit badge for camping
toed to require 50 nights spent
outdoors under a tent and making
a fire by rubbing two sticks torahs/. Tbday. Scouts - just to
earn the atomic energy merit
badge - newt know their mimes. pi-niesons. k-ales-ons-st:al
protons The LIR Atomic Enen:i
Commission has prepared
a 78191149e booklet, Aboniac Energy Merit
Baigge Mt, for We proem.

ATTENTION BOYS

404

An excerlent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible-boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the LA
office.

RENT

2-31EIDROO54 Mobile Home at Rich.
ardwat's Trailer Pert. N 16th ESL
Couple or one child. Phone TOL
4447 or 753.3376
51-12Z
2-BE2ROOM
unfurnished
apartmetit Utility room, electric heat.
1601 College Farm R. Pharr
753-3377.
DLIIC

FLUTTER
*
gote f3A -HITTER
WIER 101"
LUAA
'CLINk

NICE 10' WIDE TRAILER. Vhatier
and sewerage tumefied.
re.
month Phone 750-2720 days 75.3
44e1 Mega Thetratt'a Santee Ste
tion and Trailer Park
11.-115-C
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DO YOU NEED a baby Stier! Cot
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time,
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zrdatt:"A.reg

ACROSS
1 So....1 rank
6-One defeated
11-Legume
12-11Ners away
14-Teutone Perty
154.1logrance
tor eases
17 Metal tube
11I-Roman bronze
20Falis sheet
23-Hiede melbas
24-11elsees
la—
_4 everitment
(abbr.)
29-Soute Arnerocari
Animal
31 Secret
procedure
33-Seals
35 Heraldry:

61 Na..,.
62 Raw and hail
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winter Ran 91aPP1131r9
aleUai•la.na I tot lear
after •
a
inuverhent ut Minliteli froe.
=suet weirtr
ige nee pew teeity
Out a men et
out la
'Callahan Mond.- tag Jahn COO.
Irma Dam
to met apt to et•y put
Ho 1.411.0 R.
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MO went to the will wild western
Wm.* tag Waits,. to sin, rIL lenii•
&cr... and., the licreerbruent HomeOran API As sone DI Oa ran IP •
there ne m.ni Dark for his Wife

TOKYO an - Commurust North
Viet Nam today alanned the United States has lost about 1,400 planes
in the Viet Ni war.
This °Metal Hanoi newspaper
Nhan Dan, quoted by the North
VinEnnleiggeb news ageneY, said the
United States hod loot oneseventh
of its enttre fighter aircraft strength.
The North Vietrauriese Fteds neat
904 American planes had been shut
down over the North and nearly
500 downed Or zieetroyed in South
Viet Nam.

SCOUTING

PFLENCH PROVINCIAL living room
group, anther, drYer, freezer ehd
giber items. Allen Rose, SW S. 6th.
M-12-P

Paris, Tenn.

easell Co S3
Counte:

Clay Co 54
57
I County:
an NB
wiry Ou 44
*erg:
'ear 76
le Mein 60
tal Slate:
nd 46
Co 54

OLEANINGES'T carnet denier you Ilea FORD. Good condition,
godll
ever med. an mar MO. Get Blue tar, radio. Phone 436-5830. M-I4
-C
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer $1.
Manor Howie of Color.
911811160 BUYS this 3-bedroom,
bath, new bnck home with
BAIT WORMS.Gall anytime, day or
stove, family mom, nke living
night. Loot. smith, one mile from
troorn, utility room, carport, front
square on Concord Read, or call 763porch, storm vandows and rime.
3460.
Mine
Also nearly completed conetructed
12' a 80' BOUM TRAILER. Len Colonial style. 3-bedroom home with
then one year old. See Hamden kitchen family room combination.
31-144
DIU at Della Metric attar 4:30 -I's ratio. Oall 7333903.

SIX

EMERSON ELECTRIC

SALE

1964 MONZA Coupe. eapeed, while
BOUSX AND LOT in Lynn Grove,
with red and white interior. Ideal
Ky. See Ila E. Douglass at Douglass
ear. Phone 753-6606,
M.I4C
Hardware, Murray. Ey.
UAW
_—
THREE.BEEIROOSI BRICK, garage, YOU WILL PTND
moat anything
1% baths, pinillod lemily ett0m. you need at Dille Puratture
end
Tappan built-In. MAW.
BGLIC Appliance Store. Lawn
furniture,
grills, furniture, lawn mowers, cashTWO NEW threebedroom homes.
ed. Malang teekle, UM,
.
W
NAM
moderately priced. Wall-to-wall carclocks. pots and pane, rs:gs. Triulk
applianoes. Electric of
pet Builtin
Dille, 504 Maple Street. M-17C
It. Located on West Kirkwood
Drive, Call 753-3072 after 5'00 p. m.
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H-54-16C
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Eversmeyer Home Is 4rts & Crafts Club
Vleets Wednesday
Scene Of South
Mrs. Kirk
With
Meet
Club
Murray
.,
entertaned

1,1rs. Bobby Locke
lostess For Meet
)1 Coldwater WSCS

the
Mrs. Kate Kirk
The South Murray Homemakers
Club met in the home of Mrs. members and guests of the Arts
Harold Everarneyer on North 19th and Crafts caul) at her home on
Street on Thursday afternoon at Main Street on Wednesday afone o'clock with the president, Mrs. ternoon at two-thirty o'clock.
The president, Mrs C. B. Ford,
Quinton Gibson. presiding.
Mrs Evereheyer had prepared presided and read selections of
some delicious pastries the day be- poetry on spring from Jane MarOMB fore from the recipes of the major chant's -Halfway Up the Sky".
Included in the handcrafts disproject lesson "Mating of Yeast
Breads". She also demonstrated played at the meeting by the memlame___Iiimake_And....prepure the bers was the yo-yo quilt made a
...,
nuenber of years ago by Mrs. Verndough to the members.
Saturday. Marsh 12
The inspiring devotion from on C. Seubblefield, Sr
Mrs. Kok, assisted by Mrs. Ed
Mathew 6 34 was Presented by
The Galloway Comity Country
Kitty Ray and Robert
Mrs J H. Walston The thought Frank Kok and Mrs. Will H.
agpuntal sumener misaton- Chth will have a potluck dinner
•
By Abigail Van Buren
for the month was "Take therefore Whitnell. served refreshments to
artes to Pena's& and ALMILI0111 re- and busgo party at the club at 7:30
He said he was a member, and no thought for the morrow, for the nineteen members and ones
DTAR ABBY: I have been marspectively from the Baptast Stu- p.m. for adult members and out of
ried for seven years arid am still he even Mowed her one of the the morrow shall take thought for guest, Mrs F B Outland.
dent Union were the guest 'peck- town guests.
• • •
•••
very much in love with my wife. "camp' magazines She paid hun the ttunips of itself. Sufficient unto
ers. along with Jacine leortune,
thereof."
evil
the
in
14
1
is
adday
ounseling"
the
months
Mari
a
ago,
six
became
for
she
1111waday.
year's
-c
About
director. at the special program
Mrs Neil Brown was elected as
close friends with another married vance, and after five weeks she
Tite Bethany Sunday achool
held b !she Woman's' Misionary
woman who has two small chil- Went to his office for an appoint- secretary-treasurer to fill the vacSociety of the Pout Haptut Church Clem of the Past Baptist Church
dren (We have none •I This friend- merit and found that he had mov- ancy by the resignation of Mrs
morning Si the will meet at tee Southaide Reaon Thursday
ship developed into an every-day ed and left no forwarding address. John Lbvins who is now employed
auras& at sewn p.m. Wm. Orville
The }heel Beta Club met rechurch
I am not saying all marriage by Level's Termite Company.
thing, and then several nights a
cently in the eighth grade room.
The two appointees disoiseed Anderson's group is tn cbarge of
The club voted to give a dons- The meeting was called to order
counselors are like this one, but
week.
their plans for the summer want the meeting.
•••
Finally the two of them started how is a person supposed to know ton to the Friends of the Library. by the pmeident. Cynthia Cooper
and Mr. Ehnen, toki about the
taking week-end trtps out of town the honest ones from the crooks?
Murray Court 721I Women of
The devotion was read by Kevin
work of BIM Collie, former simRefreshments were served to the
to visit relatives. Due to my con- They all call thernoelves "Doctor"
Cooper. Songs were sung by the
mer misionary to Thailand who Woodcraft will meet at the Woodvisitors,
members and four
stant objections, my wife left me. and thetr watts are covered with fifteen
mernbers atul the two iponeore•
is now a mmustrv student st the men Haft 3rd and Maple Si seven
Paula. Mrs. Joe E.
The other woman is still hying dipiontes which look "real" to the Mrs. Harry
Mrs. Charlene Curd and ninon,
Soutbern Bagittat Theo/swot': Sem- p.m. No written senouricements
Mrs.
and
Price. Mrs Morgan Sisk.
with her hatband who baby-ate average person.
Were Sent and all Members are inRuareng.
inary.
hostess.
the
MRS li IN S John D. Rowlett. by
for her while she and my vete go
Plans were male for a oirenep
'This vas one of five programs vited to attend.
• ••
H.
S.:
MRS.
W
Yours
DEAR
is
What
together
somewhere
•
•
•
off
program for the school for the rest
field by the WMIS this week for
mime do you advise ine to fol- an excellent question.. If you are
Dorothy Moore Circle of College
of the year Ccennettees wore ass
the week of prayer tor home ma•••
Mts. Louis Wayne Brown and low in trying to get my wife back uncertaIn about the quallriemassw
women will
punted to meat the various' grad=
mma. Dr 11 C. Chiles disused Presbyterian Church
Murray Assemtly No 19 Order sons, David Wayne and James home?
Senter at
of those who advertise themselves
in helping in thls project.
"lb Vainest to the World At meet teeth Mies LAMM
of the Rainbow for (kris well meet Alan. of Lansaw. Mich.. will leave
PUZZLED as "marriage contusions" ask year
Retreat:nesse, were tumefied by
I' at the Wednesday even- 7.30 p.m.
•••
at the Masonic Hall Si seven p.m. Sunday after spending the week
DEAR Pt'ZZLED: Your problem family doctor, ciereyman or betDanny Herndon and Robert Waters,
ing serytce.
be held.
with her parents. Mx. and Mn. C. Is not gotten( your wife bark Mane ter busineis bureau to recommend
Temple Hill Methodist Church An imitation will
Mrs Howard Giles was the lend•••
6
0. Bonchtrant. Marlene Drive.
SerIt's getting her tie stay there. First, one. If there is a university in or
• of the Mono., program end the Woman's Society of Christian
The annual style show. espying
the
of
Department
the
at
Kappa
The
meet
to
alieduled
your
to
talk
write
ts
to
'Man
vice
town,
near)
your
lawyer.
the
a
see
head
leader for Tuesciay me Mrs. Hugh
Loteriude 101. sponsored by the Mrs. Buell Parker. 101 North 10th wife and find out where you stand. of
at the
church Si seven pm.
the psychology department for Murray Woman's Club met
Norisinger.
.• 0
Music Department of the Murray Street, at 10 30 am. A potluck Apparently the prefers the com- a recommendation.
club house for the special potluck
Friday morning Mies Ruth Housserved.
be
luncheon
will
11
Census — Nursery
Grose Woman's (lub, sto be held at the
Plesaant
South
The
If the above sources are unavail- dinner with the husbands of the
panion:due of her friend. In which
•• •
ton. prayer chairman. led an inAdglallAWINI. Marsh 9, 11114
club house et 730 pm. Mrs. Tomguests
as
the
at
members
meet
will
Club
Homemakers
permade
you,
could
The
you
able
if
to:
Amer_
to
even
write.
ritse
fonrnal cbscussion on the needs of
The Oaks Club will have Its
Mrs, Nancy W Allen, Route 4,
Robert K Carpenter. manager of
SinemouSi moo D Tatior and Mrs. Leonard
home, it would be the lean eseociathen of Marriage counthe own church and was maimed home of Mrs. Kent
ladies ray awe-loon at the club bee to come
Murray; Mr. Shandy Outland HarVitistmer are in charge.
Telephone
Bell
Southern
local
the
p.m_
One
27
brother.
your
wise.
Dr.
with
Madison,
Woodcliff
banking
by other members of the Wrlith
reservat.ons call Charlene
• ••
For
1, Abno: Mr. Vernon
• ••
• • •
N J., and aidi them to refer you to Company, was the guest speaker. mon.. Route
Mrs Alton Barnett volunteered to
Brooks Cross Circle of the Dont 753-5232 or Janice ComOtoll
his talk. Rudolph Witte, Route 1. Lynnville;
of
title
The
School
the
as
used
He
Sunday
Euzenan
The
in
area.
your
someone
keep in touch elth the church
by Monday
DEAR ABBY: I read your t01•••
"Magic of Numbers", in which he Master Anthony Ohurctull. 312 N.
First llama Church First Methockst Church will meet 4116-2631
• ••
ineelbers in service in regard to Claes of the
WW1 every day and have yet to
Lo- with Mrs Howard Brandon at 730
Mee
&sussed the how and use of num- 5th. Murray; Mr. tarry Stubbleof
bome
the
at
will
meet
I
DEAR
been
KRIBY
have
readthe work of tbe church_
The lades clay luncheon will be see a problem like Irene I get up
len, by the telephone company field. 906 Main. Murray; Mr James 411
rene Swann. 1300 Olive Boulevard, p.m.
-mote"
ing
reand
the
all
"cone'
•••
Nerved at noon at the Calloway at 5 sin.. fix my husband • good
The theme for the whole week's
Carpenter also had Illuetnitions Michele Jones, NZ North lath,
at seven p.m. In °barite of arrangelative
I
this
and
to
believe
snoring,
County Country Club Hostesses breakfast with homemade btacutts
programs was -As My nether Math
Murray, Mx Thomas ftreetn. Box
Wednesday. Mardi 16
for points in hut discumion.
ments will be Mrs Paul Din. capof
takes
care
the
altuatIOn
once
Column, and sausages and eggsI do the
Bent Me — So Bend I You The
306 College Station, Murray. Miss
Second in a 3,,,,ma of Family will be Mesdames Vernon
tain. that Swann. Mesdames Verbs
and
all.
you
is
for
It
somettung
Weils Purdorn, Sr Omens Wal- washing and ironing and clean up
Mrs. James Rogers of the pro- Laura Layman, Box 212, Woods
Annie Armstrong offering for wort
May. L. A ()Whey &Sat Owerbey, Night Dinners will be held at Colhad in.. your cokienn.-"A huabanda
gram comnuttee introduced the Hall, Murray;
in the home milestone was taken at
lege Presbyterian church at 6:30 he, John N Pardon, Virgil Har- the house epic and men I look lifCharim Schultz. and James Kee
snoring
the
is
sweetest
music
this
flao,n, Don Hunter. Charles Shut- ter a vegetable ipirden. feed the live
speaker
the meeung.
•••
Dimaimale March 9, 1996
pist
side of heaven. AM any widow,"
• ••
fen. and William Fandrich.
stock_ bring in the fire wood. And
•••
Mr Robert Ferguson, Box 211,
The Business Guild of the Pint
Mrs
chairman.
&merely.
•••
The department
when my husband comes in from
Murray. Mr Jack Skinner. 212 N.
Wadrelioro flomensakers
Christian Church CWT will meet -The
NO MUSIC IN hifKOLO William T Dom, presided and was
Thursday, March 17
work. I bathe him and shave 'him.
2nd, Murray: Mrs. Mae 'Devitt Haywith Mn Woodin Hutson at 7:31I Club 41411 meet at the home of
carna•
special
•
•
a
,resented with
The Suburban Homemakers Club But he chases other women What
craft. Route I. Dover. 'reran, Miss
Mrs. Wayne Hardie at one pm
Problem's" Write to Abby. Box tion corsage by the members to
will meet at the home of lint 0. for?
•••
Charlotte Harmon, Route 3, MurMemberi note change in meeting
Dom
Los
Mrs.
For
Mee,
Angina
perCal
evening.
a
wear for the
J. Jenninan at seven p.m.
EAST OF OMAHA
ray, Mr Andrew Carman, Franklin
The Mame Bell Hays Circle of time from 1 30 pin.
accident
sona/
stamped,
a
reply,
inclose
selfautornithile
•
•
•
was in an
DEAR EAST: It's not to fix him
1
Hall, Murray. Mx Mattson Linn•••
*the Pea Methodist Church WHICS
envelope.
Januart• 15 and had been confined
The Duanees and Profeonal breakfast, de hi washing. ironing addressed
el. Box 87, Hazel; Mr Johnny WilThe Coles Claim Ground Methowill meet at Use social hall at 7:30
recuperation.
'The Woroar's bilinsoneso
for
to her home
Women's ChM will meet at the or houseeleaning. end it isn't to
son. Route 3. Murray: Mrs Janet
dist Church WEICS will meet With
Manorial Baptise
Hate to write letters? -lend one
of the
at 6 30 pm look after the vegotabte garden,
•• •
Igra Raymond Wrsther at the Woman's Club •House
The department had been in Murdock and be* girt Route I,
to
60700.
Abby.
dollar
• •
Los
Box
Church Oiet each day during the
feed the live stork or bring in the
sever. pm.
charge of the sale of condy by Lynn Grove: Mrs. Hyena Blanton,
past week for the special programs
The Susanna Wesley Circle of fireweed. And Is set to Mahe him Angeles, Oal . for Abby's booklet
• • •
The Sigim Lieparment of the
Woman's Club with the funds to 511 N Rid, Murray; Mrs Wands
octo
All
Letters
for
"How
Write
far the study of the week of praythe Paris Distort of the Methodist and shirr* his* slither. What's left?
Murray Woman's Club will meet
to the Arthritts tun& Collect- Coiling and knier girl. Route 1,
go
casions."'
er bar home Meacats.
• • •
will meet at the Wesley
The Nature's Palette Carden
at the club home at 7'30 psi. IlesMurray; les. Nancy W. Allen. lit
• ••
ed from this drive was 6175
-As My Pallier Bath Sent Me—
tame will be Mesdames Gordon Club will meet with btre I. Ii Foundation at 10 30 am with Mrs
4. Murray, Mrs. Sue Ann Fox ant
▪ Send I You was the theme of
noticed
have
DEAR ABBY - I
Mrs James, Rogers, Mrs. Bob- baby boy. Route 1, Model, Tenn
Hunter Batley Gore lbw Hopk- Key at 130 p.m. Mrs. Maggie Donald Moorehead as booms. A
the prograas presented each afWoods will give the troirem on potluck luncheon well be served at that you frequently shim your
by Crawford, and Mrs Richard
ins. and Robert Haar
6
ternoon except IA'ednesday at two
counselor.
readers to see a marriage
Knight were named to the nom-Abstract Design". Bach member the noon hots
NOW YOU KNOW
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The Lydian Sunday Schad Clam Club win meet at the home of change from annual luncheonroil batter showing the different
partavant&
methods of rolling and diregnine
several different tasty treats from
one basic mixture.
The group was served three past"Our COMPACTS Are A Little Better"
ries prepared by Mrs imati Me—
Your Choice of Many Maass and Modals.Callon.
— Before You Buy, See Us! —
Mrs. Barletta Wrather. home
Phone 753-4841
103 N Seventh Street
agent. and Mrs J. A. Outland,
county homemakers club president,
were present, and discussed the
purpose of the homemakers club
Mrs. Outland said she had bee:
• member of a homemakers club
since 1929 and felt that her years
that'. quickly prepared and
•tsp. throw
Ity JOAN 030WV111
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would come up with some- TUNA NOODLE (
HOWDEK
207 South 7th Street
Grated
The
next
Parmesan
meeting
will
be
held
thing conspietery "new" to
cheese
1 tbsp. salt
Thursday, April 7. and an election
eat'
qta. boiling water
of officers will be held at that
AM salt to rapidly boiling
If this mood is upon you,
s
Aerv I n
S
NE
a as. ot c fine
water. Gradually add n...11e,
time The lemonwill be on "Low
watch out! You're in • rut!
ere noodles
se, water continuos to to.
Calorie Thoth" Anyone interested
Make your own new dishes
FRSH
• e. butter
Cook. uncovered. sernne or.
by combining old favorites.
In being in the club is invited to
— HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH US —
1 medium nation. chopped
ceissonally. until tender. Drain
Today's treats star time.
the nest meeting with the place
dining room
fl% C. (2 large cans I
in colander.
It's teamed with two popular
We cater to private parties served in private
to be announced later_
undiluted evaporated
Call for Fteservations — 492-9785
anaCILT001 products
Meanwhile, melt butter. Add
Those present were Mesdames
mak
onion; cook over low heat
Otte E. Anderson, Ray Broach.
Tema Chowdler
I% c. water
until tender.
Wayburn Wyatt. W. A. Erwin. Glen
?or a wonderful eltemisir
I 11 lb can sliced
AM evaporated milk, 1'. c
B Gibbs, Glen Beech, Charles
that's easily assembled from
carrots
water, tutdrained c•rrut
Jackson, Dan Eldrearda W Toni
staples ea the pantry shelf,
2 (614 to 7 ow) cans
tuna, olives, bay leaf, thyme.
Stewart. Charles Coleman, Wrathtry time with noodle&
tuna, drained
pepper, celery salt and
en, Outland. and Smith.
Lk* spaghetti:' Doesn't
• C. sliced pimento• • •
noodles; mix well.
everyone!
stuffed olives
Conk over low heat, stirring
Um It for a tuna casserole
% tap eruehed bay leaf
oressionatly, for 15 nun. Serve
chowder topped with cheese.
Serves S to 8.
The home of Mrs. Bobby Locke
was the scene of the meeting of
the Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the Coldwater Methodist Church held Monday evening at
seven o'clock.
Mrs Rune Haneline. president, presided The scripture reading and
prayer were by the paaorl wife,
Mrs. Jerry Lackey
Interesting discussions on 4h e
-Where The Women Are
were given by the members of the
of the Etre Baptist Church will society concerning their work in
meet at the home of Mrs Hinger the home, in the church. and in
Love at seven p.m. Group V. MM. other important places in the
C Harris, ciPtetn. vat be in world today.
charge
Refreshments of doughnuts. cof•••
fee, and ooid dream were served
'The Putt Doran Circle of the by Mrs. Looks to the members.
First Methodic Church WHCel will Meadasnes Abna 0;oper. Jerry
meet at the social hall at 2•30 lackey. Bane Hanelme, Robert
pm.
Jones, Roy Clark. John Baker.
•••
Jimmy Wilson, and Beata
Circle I of the eiret Methodist and to two visitors, Mrs. Jerry
Church WEICH will meet in the Barrett and Jordan Lackey
armor youth room at 2 30 p.m_
The next meeting will be held
with Mrs C E. Hale and Mrs. Monday. April 4, at seven p.m. at
Burnett Warterfield as licateises the church.
and Mrs Jessie It Roane as program leader
•••
Roland M. Walker of Merritt`
The Christian Women's Yellow- Route Ilse has been caudated
ship of the First Christian Church from the Western Bepust Hospital,
will meet at the church at 9:30 Paducah.
•••
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Missionaries Speak
At First_Baptist
Church W AIS Meets
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See a Lawyer,Then Talk
to Your Wife

I

Hazel Beta Club
Meets At School

PERSONALS

Vappa Department
"'ears Program By
?. D. Carpenter

Murray Hospital

Memorial Woman's
Missionary Society
Holds Meetings

I

avirch

Homemakers Club Is
Organized At Home
rs. Billy Smith

•••
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WILSON' USED CARS

•

Teamed With Tuna

WALDROP SAW & LOCK SHOP

New Combinations For Dinner

D

HAZEL CAFE

•

DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Will Be Open This Sunday
LirAPOOr Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs

SPAGHETTI TUNA BAKE

YOU CAN feature this 'Tuna Noodle Chowder WI a main
dish. Round out meal with crackers and a tamed salad.

1 ttorp. salt
3 qta. booting water
a as. spaghetti
• C. butter or margarine
1 medium onion. chopped
% c. chopped green pepper
2 tbsp. flour
1,c.
tt, C. mayonnaise
2 OP, to 7 oz.) cans
tuna drained and
flaked
Salt and pepper
to taste
2 medium tomatoes,
sliced and cut in half
Add Nat to rapidly boiling
water. Gradually add magliettl no water eontinum to
boil. Cook. uncovered. etirring
occasionally until t end•r.
Drain in colander,

WI WILL U CLOSED from
1:00 a.m. to 1'00 p.m. for Murat: Hour

complete
THIS TOMATO-HOPPED
combines deli 1041s spaetietti with chunks of tuna flab, green pepper sum caunn.
Meanwhile, met butter. Add

Combine

spaghetti,

tuna,

onion.sad green pepper; cook. salt and pepper to theta aad
over low heat 5 min. Add
flour, blend. Gradually add
milk and cook over low heat,
stI rein g conetanUy, until
thickened. Add mayonnaise;
mix well.

green pepper mixture; mix
well.
Turn Into greased 2-qt. casserole. Top with tomatoes%
Bake at 350'
foe 25 mia,
Serves 4.
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